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tar A. Full Poll of the Democritie Vote _in
rir will Secure the Election of Our State,
iny-Ticket by a Large Majority.
rir Let Every Democrat Remember that,..o

irir and Impress the Truthof it Upon the.

far Minds of Ills 'Neighbors !!

TIRE FIRST GUN
On Thursday, the Bth lust, General

William 31.'Candless, our candidate for
Auditor General, visited Lebanon in
company. withsonic friends. Ile was re-
ceived at the depot by Dr. A. 11. Light,
whose guest he was during his stay. In
the evening be was serenaded at the resi-
dence of Dr. Light by the• Union Silver
Cornet Band, of Lebanon, which was ac-
companied by a large crowd of citizens of
both parties, desirous of seeing the Gen-
eral, as well as hearing his opinion on the
coestioii of the day. Repeated calls hav-
ing been made for "McCandless," Capt.
Jacob Weidle, jr., introduced him to the
multitude in a neat speech, to which Gen.
11'Candless responded as follows:

LADIES •AND GENTLEMEN : After the
eloquent speech of your townsman. Mr.
Wealle, I feel great aelicacv in addressing
yttn, khowing that no words I may utter
can convey with sufficient power the feel-
ings of tn3' heart for roar kindness and
hospitality.

However, it seems that there are no
great pleasures unaccompanied by pain :
for, in reading ono of your newspapers
this morning, I find it copies from an ex-
change and publishes an articles, which in
severe terms declares I was unfaithful to
my country in her hour of need.
, The originator of this mis-statement
has as littleknowledge of the history of
his country as he has of my military sor
vices, or he would have known that Get-
tysburg was thedeath-blow of the Con fed-
eracv, and the Wilderness and Spottsylva-
nia were the death-struggles of a lost
cause; and no pitched battle was fought
by the Potomac army after the last named
bloody contest.

My friends, to some of you who know
me not, it may be prOper to suv that I
had the honor to be engaged with the
Pennsylvania Reserves in every pitched
battle of the !Army of the Potomac, from
the Peninsula, under General McClellan,
to,Spottsylvania, tinder General Grant.

That I did my duty will be shown by
the reports of my superior officers on file
in the War Deparfment aye! more than
that, within the inmost recesses of the
hearts of my surviving comrades is in as-
ured the recollection of many a hard-

fought field, where, with the elbow touch,
we pressed where "death's Pang
was tpriew,sn,-, in maintain the union of
our Country and the honor of its flag.

I have said this much,{ because had ing
always beki a strenuous advocate 01 the
liberty of the press, I regret

debauch the
minds of its readers: by publications thatare figments of the imagination.

It is true that I have been nominated
for a highly honorable political station and
it is also true that this nomination was
unsought by me.

The newspaper pressof the Republican
party must make up its mind, that my
attention will not be distracted from the
line of advance mapped out, by any pettydemonstration it may make upon my
flank, by untruthful publications of the
military record of Captain Cooper or my-
self.

Your war•cry against Democaats, myRadical friends, of - Copperheads," "Dis-
loyalty," "Opposition to the FundamentalLaw as Amended," is silenced forever.

"It has gone where the woodbine twineth:
and in its place you bear the slogan of an
outraged people shouting

"Lochlel! Lochiel ! beivare of the day,
When the Lowland. thad meet you iu battle

This is the first gun fired in the grand
battle to be decided upon the second
Tuesday in October nest, the result' of
which will demonstrate to our gifted
President that the line upon which he has
been fighting, that of centralization of
power in the Federal Government, will
require a "new departure."

The Democracy of our State, like At tw-
its ofold, bas arisen stronger after every
fall o and now,-with the dead issues of the
past thrdwu in the.rear, advances, like a
modern Hercules, to strangle this serpent,
of centralization in its cradle.:go more defensive campaigns iu this
contest at the feet of Radicalism. We
throw down the gauntlet of Democracy,
and charge upon them, that they hate
failed to equalize the bounty of the sold-
iers, who 11r:warred the ee utry, veltilet
these wrecks of war can be seen, dailybegging their bread from door to door in
our great cities. This Radical, soldier-
loving party, with reckless prodigality, is
givingaway to greedy speculators, or
wealthycdrporations, hundreds ofmillions
of-acres of the public domain, thel. tbese
men were crippled in preserving.

We charge, further, upon limlicalists,that the incompetence of the civil admin-istration of the Government is only equal-
ed by its corruptions.

That ourbotue industry is crushed, end
labor unemployed; whilst our commerceis swept from thehighway of nations, save
what is carried in foreign bottoms. And
lull! all; because there must be kept an
army of tax-gatherers who do the bidding
of tLeir masters, tad consume the Bubb-
stanoe of the citizen.

Lat, my friends, and most ruinous ofall, we charge, that by the Federal Ku-
Klux legislation, our freedom ofelectionsis placed tinder the control, and regulatedsolely by the will of the Federal kaecu-tive.

It is but little, over a year, since thebayonets orthe Federal marines gleamed
around the Polls in Philadelphia. In that
city, where less than a century since our
liberties were declared, and foremost
among these &filmdom, wasthis—"that
the Allay allonfil,be suhonlinate to the
civil power."--

Oh! my frien A:vie not what your
party polities snag hove been, do, uota for
•,empotury irrty,ttliumph,Alestroy perm-
it vote- -whiT you

find your liberties are in --dingii— diietirlthe partisan; and rise to the dignity of the
patriot. -

Remember this, that the freedom of
elections is the verypalladium of yMit: lib-
&tie&

1114 the power pf. tire fearlessly_exercised, cuu control the bayonet. It 44.
"A weapon that comes down as still'

As snow-flakes upon the sod,
Butregisters the freeman's will,

As luthtntngs do the will of God ;
And from it neither doors nor locks

Can guard yen,—'tis the ballot-box."
See tolt; my fellow-citizens, that you

protect yourselves whilst Jun,..,yck,baTe
Deal the first blows nor, and forever

tutcrush this hydra-liebfeeniralizatiou and
official corruption, with that littlepiece of
parer, upon. the second Tuesday of Octo-
ber nest.

Smelling Committee.%
The Congressional Committee' for the

investigation of Ku-Klux outrages, have
commenced operations. We see by Tues-
day's despatches that they have been ex-
amining the evidence from the. State of
Alabama. One of the witnesses, Janes
W. Clanton, testified that—

"He did not believe any. regular lin-
Klux organization •ever existed it .L.A-In-
baina. He had heard of outrages in a'few
localities by disguised persons, but Ala-
bama was as peaceable andquiet as before
the war. No more violations bad occurr-
ed there since ther than -in any ofof thv.,
Northern States.T The greaterpart of the
crimes in Alabama had been committed
by members of the Radical party. " •

The• The my intimidation he knew of at
the last e ections was by Radical colored
voters inst those of their own color
who wanted to vote the Democratic tick.
et."

Thus it will be seen that there is—no
fin-Klus organizations there; 'and, all
the charges made by theRadical press are

Furthermore the greater part of the
crimes committed there was by members
of the Radical part•.

Judge Busteed and the Ru4ituk.
The Hon. Richard Busteed, United

States District Judge for Alabama, vs
examined by the Southern Outrage COM-
mittee. In reply to a question .by the
chairman, be said be had been told confi-
dentially, a year and a half ago, by a citi-
zen of Huntsville, that there was a lin-
Klux organization in the northern part of
the State. His informa4, however, did
not tell him its object, nnr did he know
from any other source. He believed now
that there was -no such organization in
that Slate.

hating been asked whether there was
any danger to person or property, be re-
plied that these were as sate as in any oth-
er State of the Union.

Since the administration of Governor
Lindsay and the retirement of Governor
William 11. Smith, public quiet and tran-
quility were essentially preserved.

As to the character of persons holding
subordinate official positions under the

Ile rata IL ran grin nl
lc notoriously bad, both as to intelligence
and hunesty. He bad been in the State
since 1865,having previously been appoint-
ed judge by President Lincoln. There
had been no obstruction to the adminis-
tration of the affairs of his office or the
laws of the land, except in one instance=
when the Republican auditor of his State
disobeyed the injunction of his court, for
which he was fined and imprisoned. '

The greatest respect was paid to the ju-
dicial authority by lawyers, senators and
jurors, and all -other parties. With re-
gard to the feelings of the people toward
the General Government, he thought' it
was to obey the laws, however obnoxious
they were, although there wasudeep seat-
ed conviction that they were not equal
and impartial. Having been questioned
as to the testimony of theRev. Mr.Lakin,
parts of which were read to him, he said
it was entiftly untrue.

Lakin had represented that thirty-three
indictments had been found in Busteed's
court for violation of the civil rights bill,
mid had been tried, but the truth was that
only one indictment had been found, and
that. had not been tried. On ex-parte in-
quiry it appeared to be a serious case. Lak-
in is a man who is apt to make wild state-
ments without accurate basis. He had
charged the jdry always to obey the laws
however distateful, as it was within the

I power of Congress to enact them, and it
I was for the best-interests of the commnui-
ty to respect them.

Failures.
From many quarters, says the New York

iflrc.antile :Journal, come reports that
in.rchants are not making reasonable

, profits. The number of failures has in-
unruc it year sham itters. What a
commentary is this on the efforts of blind
partizacs to prove that the management
of the finances is all it should be! No
Congressional flights of rhetoric, noI shrewdly drawn Treasury statements, can
hide the fact that the Treasury policy ofheavy taxation fur the purpose of paying

! off the national debt at a premium has
been accompanied by a growing dullness
of trade, and by increasing embarrass-
ment of business operations. Fluctuating
currency, uncertainty in modes and rates
lot tax lei ies,etc., have heightened this re-
suit. Many men have become bankrupt,
by uo fault of their own, till politicaland
even social discontent are spreading, and
it is gravely questioned how far this state
of things will go.

The financial difficulties which finally
end in failures, can only be overcome or

' avoided by adoption our plan of manage.
went of the currency, which is set forth
in the following epitomized statement:

the interchangeability (at the op.tion of the holder) ' of National _Paper
Monty With Government:Bonds bearing a,

flied rate of interest, there is a subtle
priucipk that will regulate the movements
of Finance and Commerce as accurately
as the motion.of the SteamEngine iti 'reg.
ulated by its ',Governor.' Such PaperMoney 'Tokens would be Much,neartr per--
feet measures of value than. gold'and.sii=
ver ever have been orev:er can be.• -•

'- •

—Marquiade Gabiiae, ,Ftench 'charged'Affaires apt Beriia, has arrived :ire the .Ft•sitatu eapikat, ;
-

~Uoputento~t "`lundti
SURF-El -OR ORNERAL's OFFICE, HAR-

RISBURG, May 6, 41371:=417 he following
Act of Aesenibly,is' furnished for the in-
toiniation of owners of untintened lands :

SUPP43IEFT.
To an ani ffirected the entry aliens for the prin-

cipal and interest's-40e the Commonwealthfur
. lands held tip-virtue of location or other office

tittles, approved the twentieth day of May.
Anon Domini one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-four.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted, d'e.".fhat,the

board of property shall- havefrill und:die:
cretionary power as to the time of enter-

• ngsuiteottaVtlxtrtutnbe''thereetrtselid-
brought.fortheaullection.of liens against
unpateuted lands,and the Attorney Gen-
eral shall proceed udder. the seventh sec-
tion of the said act to which this is a fur-
ther supplement,_when authorized to. do
69 by the said board: Piovided, That no
interest shall be charged .on .patent Or
other fees., .
Speaker of the Rouse-of Representatives.
Writ. A. WAI4LACE, Speaker of the Senate.

A rnovsn.--The fifth day of May, Au-
no Domini one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-one. jonls W. GEARY.

P TENTS.
The following resolutions relative to is-

suingpatents aro published for the infor-
mation and guidance of owners of unPat-
ented lands:

1. The patent must issue to the actual
ownetof the land or party holding title
under the warrantee, or to the executors,
trustees,'or heir and legal representatives
ut the persun in whom title was vested at
death, or to the guardians of minor child-
ren of thedeceased.

2. Warrantees who remain the owners
of the land warranted and surveyed to
them, can obtain patents in their own
names (if no caveat remains nndetermin-
ed) without furnishing any brief or state-
ment of title, upon payment of back pur-
chase money, interest and Tees.

4. Executors, trustees and guardians
representing the warrantee, or his heirs,
who apply for patients, should produce
evidence of their appointment as such.

4. When the land has passed out of the
ownershipof the original warrantee, or
party who took out the office right, the
applicant fur Patent will be required ,to
furnish evidence of ownership.

b. The present owner of a part of a
tract 8f land surveyed in pursuance of any
given warrant, desiring to have a patent
in his own.name, can obtain it by having
the county surveyor make return of sur-
vey of such part. In making the survey
the county surveyor should, besides giving
the courses and distances and quanity of
acres in the particular part, indicate the
whole of the original tract by dotted.fines.
The applicant will only be required to pay
his proportion of the whole amount d lie on
the tract with fees. Evidence of owner-
ship to accompany application:

6. When an unpatented original tract
has been sold and sub-divided, the several
present owners may unite in an applica-
tion for patent and statement of title, and
upon payment ofamount due, with patent
and other fees, a patent will be issued to
them, the said applicants, their heirs and
assigns, according to their respective
rights and interests, without setting forth
the particular interest of each.

7. In cases where it is difficult to sib-
mit the evidence of title required by this
Alec in order to obtain a patent, any one
or more of the owners of an unpatented
tract can, through this Department, dis-
charge the lien against said tract by the
twymanf al/1114C.y. Jirtk.R .b-L
and fees shown to be due by the land lien
docket, and the interest since accrued.
and a patent can at any time afterwards
issue to those entitled to it upon proof of
ownership.

8. The accounts in the lien dockets are
calculated to June 1, ISM If to the
amount due, as shown in its proper col-
umn, there be added the interest accruing
from June 1, 1868. to thedate of forward-
ing the-docket to the prothonotary, at the
rate given in the column of rate per cent.
of interest, and on this sum interest can
be calculated at the rate of sit per cent.
from the time of forwarding tne docket
until the date of the application for patent
it will give the amount required to pro-
cure a patent. ( See 2d evet act of 20th,
May, 1864.)

A statement of the amount due on any
particular tract or tracts, or an other in-
formation in relation Thereto, will be
promptly furnished, on application to this
office.

Persons sending. money to the Surveyor
General's office fur payment of arrears on
unpatented lands, and for records, &c.,
shuuldsend by express,or by draft, check,
or post office money order, payable to the
oraer of Jacob 14. Campbell, Surveyor
General. If transmitted by mail, at all,
the letter ought, at least, to be registered
at the post office from which it is sent.
All communications for this office should

be addressed to JAcos-M. CAMPBELL,
Surveyor General; Harrisburg.

General Laws.
Quite a number of gencial laws were

passed by our late legislature, some of
which are of special interest to citizens of
all localities. We annex the titles of some
of the most important ones.

One incorporating the Montrose park
association. •

Au act to prevent changes in school
books by school directors oftener than
once in three years. .

.

An act to give.Clourts; power to grantcharters to mutual fire insurance compa-
nies.

An act to give power)o tho Courts of
Common Pleas 19 authorize school direc-
tors to borrow money.

A supplement to the-general railroad
law authoriz.ing.any _three -persona- who
shall be stockholders to own and operate
five miles of railway,

An act firing the compensation of the
law judgesof thecommonwealthfor hold-
ing special courts at il2 per day.
A supplement to the act of Ifity 1, 1868,

relthive to the tax on corporations, brokers
and bankers. This supplement exempts
loan building associations from the 15th
section of said act, thereby relieving such
associations from the State tax or bonds
of one-quarter of one per centum upon
their authorized capital stock,

Au set to prohibit:the sae of academicdegrees. .
An act.relating to State roads, giving

courts power to fix their width.
An act regulating/the sale of real estateby executors, adinnustrators and by trns-

• There were a number of otherspassed .
within ten days of the time of tuijourn-
meat, which are still held by - the Gover-
nor. Among them there is the act author-izing Is Tote ofthe people upon the ques;•
don of calling a . convention to revise the.oontitatiou ofthe State; the act provid-•
ing Toren amendment talkie constitution
making the State Mulleins elective; ap.
plying the cumulative system to the elec.
lion of Borough-ornlere.

the-hit
Governor Linsday of Alabama bas been

evamined before the Congressional Ku-
Klifroitithittee abWashington, iniera-
tior, to the corlitiqh ,:Of affairs, : in his
State: We tate the fcillowing Statement
of .his „tbalAssoeiated,
Press reports:

Governor Lindsay, of Alabama, testified
before the Ku-Rlgx Committee, June
16th,and his statements ,putAttitorra dif-,ferent'pliese-on-thart4fiditienattairs
the...Stint and_e•szecially_jn„ Alabama,

given 'the lestininny cif 'Wit-
nesses as published hitherto. The-fact is
thut the State is really as peaceiblv and
quiet as any Northern State; ;nd if the
carpet-baggers and ,seulawagsi could be
held in check and prevented from carry-
ing out their base plans there w'pildbeno
trouble whatever. •tiovernorliildstry was
examined for four hours, and tesfified that
life and property was perfettly Bleure mid
protected ; he had used all mews within
his power to.aseertain if bands er masked
men known as Ku-Illux had ad organi-
zation in the State and np to the present
time he had to find that any such organi-
zation existed.

The investigation was continued on the
next day with the following result:

Governor Lindsay, of Alabama, has
concluded his testimony before the Ku-
Klux investigating eummittee, having
been subjected to a searching examination
of seven oreight 4urs.in relation to the
condition of affairs in )isState. The de-
tails of his evidence ve not been madelrpublic, lila it is Eno n that Tie gave an
unqualified denial to le reports of polit-
ical outrages and or sized resistance to
the laws in Alabama and expressed his
belief, from all the so rces of information
available to him, tha the State has not
been so quiet, order! and peaceful fur

ittwenty years as at resent. Abundant
means of free editcat us have been pro-
vided and iMpartia v accessible to all
classes, butte white a ' colored, and in no
part of the State is iaty one in danger of
molestation or violeuee on aecohut of his
political sentiment& .

The process of °braining witnesses be-
fore the Ku-Klux Committee is found to
be much less diffient than was appre-
hended. There bas)lot yet Leen a single
instance W bets witnesses have hoewtele-
graphed for, that a favorable response
has not been received-the sane day. The
gencral tlizrustnOn, on tht‘ part fit South-
ern men,, is to give [be. committee all the
information they possess.

Ru Coaterosion,llow Ration
Despatched his '

Tile fulkwing is the sAbstance of a eon-
fe•ssion made to Mr. E:11. F:eemun of
Binghamton by nu fluff. respecting the
mord, r of the latter's AviTe :

On the 23d of June, 184.5. Rolled!' told
his wife that he had got hold of a little

T/11 ,11VV. and was going West to tied some-
thing to do. She stud she would never
go to Ohio. so far away from her family,
and that if he went, she would take her
child and go home. She was tired, she
said. of liNing with him how. arrd her
mother was anxions for her to go home.
This made ItnHoff angry, and words arose
between them. lie accused Harriet (his
wlfeptss 1•• 5...•

her that Walat onght more of Bull than
she did of him. She said that she had a
nght to do so if she wished, and that
Bull was her cousin. U.! told her that
she might go where she pleased, but that
she should not take the child. He at-
tempted to take the child away from her,
and she clung to it. In his passion he
took the pestle of the mortar in which he
pounded medicines, and struck her with
It over the left temple. The blow broke
her skull. She fell with the child iu her
arms. •

Itullotl' took the child and laid it upon
the bed. He ga% eit a narcotic to stop its
crying. lie raised Harriet, and placed
her so that he could exanine the wound.
Ile tried to bring herto life. He admin-
istered every restorative-he had at hand,
and dressed the wound mrefully. In his
despair he did not know-What to do. He
finally decided to kill himself, and pre-
pared a poison for the pirpose. He pas-
sed the night alternately adopting and
rejecting various plans:' When daylight.
came he realized the feet that something
must be done at once. He pulled out and
emptied a large chest. He wrappo his
wile's body in Strong bed tickint and
then in two sheets. IV ith great diticulty
he crowded her into the chest. ivelse
placed some flat irons and mortar it the
chest. About 11 o'clock he went over to
a friend's house and borrowed a horse
and wagon. He put the chest with the
body in it into the wagon, and went to-.
ward Cayuga lake. It was at one time
his intention to drive into Ithaca, pr cure
potash, and bury the body somewhere.
Ile traveled by unfrequented roads into
the town of Ulysses. He drove into- the
woods near the lake, and being tired fell
asleep. and was awakened by bearing two
persons conversing. After they had pass-
ed, he went to the lake and looked about
cautiously for a boat. liefound one af-
ter a long search.- Re returned to the
wagon, opened the chest,and took out the
body.. He tied the iron and stones in the
clothing, and the clothing around the
body. Then he placed his charge in the
boat. and rowed into the lake. He lifted the
corpse over the side of the boat, and drop-
ped it into the water.

--,Mi. 410, .41.--------•

Methodist Bishops.
In little more than a.year, three of the

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
Church—Thomson, Kingsley and Clark—-
have died. This reduced the number of
bishops to six, of whom two are unableto
perform active duties. On the remaining
four, therefore—Simpson, Scott, James,
and Ames—devolves the whole opiscopal
work of the Church, including the .hol&
ing of sixty-nine annual Conferences
in all parts of the conctry, and
visits to the Conferences and Missions
abroad, Their ditties are so numerous
and arduous, that ithas beep feared they
would become the victims :of over-work.•Bishop Simpson,one of thWildestpreheli-
.ens in the Methodist coringetitict, ttodl.er-haps the hardest worker.ofthe Epioo43lforce, is lying, ill at Philadelphia." , is
condition, though not considered irninedi.
ately dangerous, gives occasion for the
anxious solicitude of WS friends, - Thebishops have been counseled to elirtniltheir -labors as much as posiih)e. -

•

To CUL
T

ItHEITMATISIL-pa curious,
but simpleway for curing rtenmatisscris
in lt.ogne in this section, It is to carry. inyour pocket or wear near_ your bOdy.some inw potatoes; Try it; it has cifrtli•Er,

"No Polley.".
A new development in diplomacy luts_l

been made public during the past week I
itratlyance 09'auYttqug

produced: in that !line":.:;!iiince 4tbe pretietit
tidministltion nce,'dttiid . a iveiir.
:bier it 4....ginatot‘-with Any o' @,

authority, or in the brain of some genes-'
tion newspaper writer, is not fullyeertain.
The project is to cement the union or

Etijihiltliiivhiet now exists
between our. government and that of

menial splici.betwee:n:the riqiyal family of
England and the "roysiinuily"of A meri-
ca. In other :words; to unite. Mr. Fred
Grant, now the 27th-"member of a class
at West Point, With Miss peatrice Guelph,
youngest daughter of Queen Victoria.
As an inducement 'Prince Fred" is to be •
presented with a vieeroy-ship of Canada,
and bie-•honored "governor"With a-free,paSs to all the court, circles. of Englund.
It is saidthe.nepublican party looks mp-
on this asa grand device for wrpetnating
peace between the-two nations.

It might be well for the "Sun Domiti'go
I jdb" that on© of the "royal Grant family"
should be united .with a scion of Presi-
dent Baez. "His Royal Highness, (Grant)
is so modest (?) about such things, Wduld
it not be well for some friend Lu "propose"
for him.

THEY SEE THE "HAND-WRITING O'S
THE WALL"—Forney's Press concludes
that thu State Benatc will again be
Democratic next year, and in vieNv of the
certainty of this, urges its party to make
a vigorouatight for the Lower House of
the Legislature, which, to judge from the
frantic appeals of the Preis, the Republi-
cans must also stand in peril of losing.
The Democracy will please take notice
dud govern themselves accordingly. Un-
der the new apportionment a gain of but
three members to the Democratic side is
necessary to, wrest the control of the
House of Representatives from the en-
emy.

THE RINGERS OF 11E1NG A RADICAL
—Mr. McCartney, the Superintendent of
the Postoffice Department Building, and
Disbursing Agent fur the Department, at
Washington, is found to be a defaulter to
the amount of C;35,000, and has been pro-
.

nounced insane and sent to the Govern-
ment Insane Asylum. It is singular that
Olmstead, his predecessor, was but a little
while ago a defaulter in the sum of $65,-
000, pronounced insane. and sent to the
same asylum. If every Radical office-
holder, who proves a defaulter, is to be
sent to an Inywe Asylum, the country
will be dotted with these institutions.

Condition or Mrs. Vallundir.,htun
DArms ., June 2.1.-11rs. Valiant]wham

is still unconscious. 'The physicians re-
main in constant attendance, and are re-
ticent as to her recovery. She fails to rec-
ognize her most intimate friends standing
by her bedside. By mikny it is feared that
she /145 lost or will kw.,
others cl.?Clare that the double shock she
has encountered during the last few days
threatens the must fatal consequences, and
that her death is merely a matter of brief
time.

June .22.—Mrs. Vallandigham is much
worse to-day,and it. is has been deemed
necessary to summon additional medical
aid. She has repeated spasms, and her
mind wanders to such au extent that her
friend are apprehensive of the most seri-
ous codsequoiees. To-day she is contin-
ually calling Cur Clement, asking friends
by the bedside, "Why don'tClement Lome
home ? he has been gone so. lung."

Asvitil Coolie Ship Disaster.
A San Franciseci special gives the par,:ticulars of the burning of the ship Don

Juan, which left Macao, on May 4th, with
a cargo of Coolies for Peru. The DonJuan loaded at Macao, taking six hundred
and fifty Coolies on board fur Peru, and
on the sth was lauded to the water's edge
not more than fifty miles from- Hong

• Kong. The Coolies,who have arrived in
Hong Kong, all aver that the treatment
was humane and they had nothing what-

everi to complain of either as to the allow.
once of food or the quantity or quality,
and the whole adhir was simply accidental.
The other view in the question, namely,
that the vessel was set on tire by design-
ing men among the Chinese, is not im-
possible. One of the men distinctly avers
that he heard au explosion of gunpowder
aft, also smelt a strong sine!l of it. Oth-
ers again say they did not heurany report;
that they were nearly overpowered by the
sickenening smelkof the ship's material
burning aft. It Is to be regretted that
the European who had the humanity to

„open the hatches did not succeed in say-
ing his own life, as he was overtaken by
the Coolies, who made a rush at the boat
waiting fur him, and a general scramble ,
occurred to get to It, the Europeans using
arms toprevent the Coolies getting into,
it. In this 'scramble several Chinese were
drowned. The boat, however, ultimately'
succeeded in getting 'clear of the ship,
but had 'not gone far when it upset in
sight of Irritone within reach of the Coot-
ies. The Coolies then seem to heve had
a little leisure to look around, when they
observed this,other three boats at a dis-
tance. During this time all the materi-:
als of The ship were rapidly burning, 'and
..a large nuMhe,r-perulted in the hold, some
of whom; uo doubt Were sullbaited, butthe cries from dthers were piteous. Many
however, jumped into the ranter and es-
caped by droaning, the more horrible '
death -by fire ' While the luckless men
were on deckand on the bowsprit in thid
position one of the masts fortunately gave
way,- and the men nelinee .made a rush
and scramble to.reach Chia& on
With desperation,calling as Toddas they.

to sarp their lives. They bad: notVeen long in the waterbefote fishipgb,ik
Fame nifjp:), Ow' lyer9 .t4keii. MI; oro AL!three gtdn -time; m ti small eaitipan.

~

~"' Istiq mast -)v/Wiield'.oti the nrrqk.l4
wire ' ,otherwise
lidte The'COOlies
§tAtts that there „were_no. less: thatijifti
'gu'ropFanisin, the •efisel ., ad.it"ietiiai~rs to
be seen ithatheentne of
no doubt, were lost itabo,bout that,

, swam*. 'Froth•,bladlio; itil3
thirty-die.of the Orio
and ari ..iinatiiiiitnis in ttatirig, thatafte,
'Caolies mutwwd amisdt flinjo Chip
lift, in hoo• Orfoking.'.alf alii:iidOßterl inifXso tiVd-Atie*osia,-.4k4onyielti• -tb.i.of.thi*.gAigcba.4,4l.o44l4.
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Ba•ineev Noticeg,

Serious Accident

Sudden Death.

More Railroad.

Foreign Gleanings.
, _ Arrests crigtinue to be made in France.
';:.;•:ll—Therili great apathy in Paris rela-

' 4 r .7.--"2 .f?'ye, tottilielections. •'O,--TlOtringency of the passbort-:sys-.
11#,beeti increased in rranif

'',---EVEnktor Napoleon Is _abotil to.1"6 115 residence at Marnlfil4lll- 13-
ironshire.

--Sevtcre place"
cently in San Domingo, between,tlip._for-„
ces of Baez and Cabral. _

—Fifteen thousand troow _have been_

martial arc-to cot'tY,euc's•- 1,-,
—M. Pfetri .toiinerly prefect of police,

and.seeretaryto th; .Emperor Napoleon,
is expecteillo retttru ticAtris.

—M. Tbiers bas presented_ to each of
the regimenis ettlia.aiiiiy a Copy of his
"llistOrtrif thcollitolUtiolVitittl the Ent-
O.re!". • • _ •••

•

r • :
'L-ThCNidional Assembly appointed a

Committee,: preciously agreed•to, to tecita
the decrees of the Olovernments-of Tou-
lon and Bordeaux. ,

„

—Among the prisoners sent•to Versail-
les within the present, week. area consid-
erable number ofwet I-aressedandtespect-
able-appearing men and women.
• —A letter from" the Lurgomaster of
Brussels eongr.iitulates the civil guards on
the patience and energy they have•exhib-
ited, and their readiness to act during the
recent disturbances.

—lt is rumored that Prince Arther is
to he made Duke of Ulster,.and that the
British Government inteds before the
prorogation of Parliament to introduce,a
bill fur the purchase ofu royal seat in Ire-
land.

—A Free Trade League is estahlishad
ta Versailles, with Iron Say as President,
and Flotard as secretary. The Leauge
objects to the,modification of any of the
commercial treaties with other powers
without the assent of the Assembly.

—A violent quarrel took place on
Tuursday upon the.' Boulevards between
promenaders and a party of Prussian of-
ficers, in consequence of which McMahon
has requested the Prussian commander to
prevent his officers from entering the city.

—Prince Bismark has written a letter
to certain members of the Reichstag, in
which he Says that while the Citthelie del;
egate s in thatbody oppose German unity,
he has received assurances from Cardinal
Antonilli that the Pope disapproves of
their course..

—ln the French Assembly. the Minis-
ter of the Interior Enid that it would be
inopportune to raise the state of siege of
Paris at present, but the government
w.tuld allow citizens every liberty in the
coming elections not inconsistent with
public safety.
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—The Szcl,l directors of Bridgewater, ad•
vertigo for proposals to build a ucw School
House.

—)!idler's Herb Bitters, arc advertibed this
week.

—See F. Offinger & Co., announcement of
Watches and other Jewelry.

—A house and lot for sale in New Milford
boro. Lot six rods front and eleven rods deep,
fine running spring water at the door, one of
the best and finest residences in the boro. For
further particulars enquire at this office or of
0. 31. Hawley New Milford.

The Grass Crop.
In talking with farmers whom we have seen

in this vicinity, a very dolefulaspect is presented
in reference to the coming hay crop. blany of
them say that the time is out of mind when
their fields have been so lightly burdened with
grass. Emile have plowed their meadows as far
as time would admit and sowed them with
corn and buckwheat to supply the deficiency.
The great lack of rain through April, May and
the fdrepart of June is the cause. As if to make
thefailure doubly certain, an unwonted ;army of
grasshoppers are making their appearance
The later rain, however, is doing much toward
improving the prospects, MO the season is too

far spent to warrantbut a very light crop ofhay.
But fur considerable old hay in different local.
hies the prospects fof the corning Winter would
be more alarming.

Another Fire.

A man It the employ ofthe D, L & W. R.
R Co., says the Nicholson Erantitur, in crossing
the track, just, ahead of an engine, at Hopbot-
torn, Thursdayevening, last, had big foot caught
by the cow catcher and so badly injured as to
make amputation necessary. He was intoxicat-
ed.

Mr. Burton Kingsbury, 'says. the Bradford
Argus, an old resident of Towanda, died sud-
denly, on Thursday morning last. .It had been
his custom for years to bathe regularly every
clay at the Ward House, and he went there for
that purpose on Thursday rimming. As be
did not appear for a longer time than usual niter
entering the bath room, the door was unlocked
and he was found dead. He remarked to a
chamber maid -at the time that he; did 'not feel
well, and ashes had sufferedfor 4 longtime from
painful disea-se,hls .sitddeti death aym
counted for froriCtilit fait.' His`'funeralsrtook
Place Own Ids ,residcnee,.nn Saturday last,'the
remains beinglelicTed to the grave ,by,:the
relatives andn large concotttaeof Citizens.'.

• lip to itie present tlieeilitence'of the 'Bitter
Creek and Tunichannocll Bailfwia,ler Which
ebrirter was o m ined 6Ffitii last'sessloti; of Ole
Legislature, has been ingairdeclas purely paytti,
feat. That impresainii is- being gradually dissbliiik33 Yti-9.lCrsP:Ailifilukcie4gftulliccra. by the ,

rumor that engineers are surveying airronie: for
ptaroad, starting at2tipqinticrLiwenie county,
Passing, up _Gamier Dallas. tamnahip; In • that
county, along :Bowman's :Creekby.Tunkhan-
nock, Nicholson, to Great Bend or Susquehannato epot,lrtßasttaehannti aunty. .Ntehotsoii and
'llwiluchanna -are -I:satlf• !getting
iruusizip,:p.ttllesubject:
tide ikom TrualtbitiittOWfci"FiMiori4liikis
kranCh of tile D. j. k W. R B, to-compete.
Whit or MOikoiitrose. • inihenee of beeern g . .

Green Veils.

Sixteenth Amendment Picnic.
On last Wednesday mornings party of Ladles

85 in numbe4iittn*rfora'iticnie at &ttgne.
./o • alilliteral Spring,. It was a *rely day;

onnkanyseemed:to be In the beetof spirits;;79'welistd;s delightte, ride, found the roads In.fitood ciiiadition—thinkIf Mr. Crandall were to.
iee. jig downibiltyalusingCreek road he

will have no cause of complaint as to condition
of the roads. We atartedilomilentrose about,
sine dclocj:,errvedthere just noon, all safe
and gramdinotaithstandlngilltree deable' teams -
Were -tinter! by ladle 411fe gentllazumlY psis,
„prietor ofe,llpriug-nikltn cos
at home ; he 'had several men at work on his
new Hotel ilhey #ereleerlt4ol;aeid soon had
tables and seats prepared for our accommoda-
tion, and in lina than an hour from the time we
arrived there, ourlabtea' were laded with a
great variety of eatable' both substantial and
luxurious. * We drank finely of the mineral
waterindaby the -vinyl tildnle ittntenerielain

~e laughing propertles,-ke WeltetrierryColh-
Pony la very -seldom latmcc. Anti' .dinner -we
visited the neiv Motel being erected- I,Y Mr.nat-
tertield. It is a few rods above the, Stale&Situated On a-beautiful* -ofogionitd,^wlten in
the third story we &Ilan tintis(ll3W of thernir-
rounding country. When finished it will be s
very finebuildlne; Mo interitl3tp have It ready
by the fourth Qf July fin. mammy. Wefirund a
nice swing in the building, which, wetenjoyed
very much. Mr. B. came home -a siert time
before We left there.- Ile iegrettedubilog staent
very much, and showed us every kindiuns prey
Bible. He intends to have his grcamdspat in odes
for picnic's, and is going to prepare a batlAy
house. We can =commend all those wishinga
day of beneficial ,recreation to patronize him.
lie very kindly gave us all the water we wished
to bring away with us. We started for home
about rive o'clock, arrived at Montrose just at
twilight atter having spent . a very happy day.
I could not help thinking of thissong, "01 men
don't you wish you'd been along?' 3. 0. fr.

Railroad Termination.
The Delaware, Lackawana & Western Rail-

road have been sometime considering the sub-
ject of locating a terminus for the several
branches of their milrond in this vicinity.
Binghamton is the proper place, and they have
been trying to bargain for the Spaulding House
property. We are told, says the Binghamton
Leader, they have offered 00000 but the pro-
prietor fixes his price at >➢80,000: The D. L.
& It company think this too much, arid
have been talking of locating the- terminus of
their mads_atChenango Forks, where they have
been offered -all the land 'they' may need for
nothing. Wherever the terminus is fixed a re,

pair und other shops will be located, and it
would be a grand thing for Chenango Forks, or
any place. If Chenango-Forks should be select-
ed, trains would be made up and lay aver at
that place, and Binghamton would be a way
station of those roads. But we think the term-
inus will be at Binghamton, Whether they buy
the 'Spaulding Rouse or not.

Fourth of July In New 111lIford.
The day will be ushered.ln by the ringing•of

bells, and firing national salutes at sunrise.
Officers of the day : Marshal, A. Corbin ;

First Assistant Marshal, Benj. Sabina; Second
Assistant Marshal, F. W. Brnie.

Cornntlitee or Arrangennmnt J. J. Todd, E.
S. Garrett, Ed. F. McCollum, 11. S. Lyons.

Orator, J. B. McCullum, esq., of Montrose;
..

Reader. rus Barlow.; Chaplain, Iles-. Jno. A.
tO4 a.m sad :.,'r, m Jvrou,e.

Order of the day : The procession will form
at 10 o'clock, a, m., under the supervision of the-
Marshals. on Public &ino% Leaded by the New
Milford Cornet Band, awl march. through the
principal streets, thence back toPublic ,Square.

Ist. Prayer by Rec. Jno. A. Jerome.
2d. Music by the Band.
3d. Readiug Declaration orqudependence,by

Cyrus Barlow.
4th. Music by the Band.
sth. Oration, by I. B. MeColluin;esq
6th. Music by the Band.
At 12% o'clock there will hen match game of

Eall, between the Contest B. B. C. of New 1111-
lord, and the Scranton FL B. C: ofScmnton,
for a Silver Ball, on the Contest's new and
spTendld grounds_ New Nllfigd Cornet Band
will be in attendance.

At 3 o'clock, p. tn., climbing of Greased Pole,
for a purse of $5 00.

At 3:30, p. m., p.oot Race, of CO rods, forpurse
of $8 00. First best, $5 00; Seemed best,$8 00.

At 4 p, m , Fantastic Parade, one of thellnast,
ever witnessed, headed by the Ram's Horn Band.
All lovers of fun, don't fail to see.

At IN p. m., Mole Raw (best two in three), for
a purse of $lO 00. Klee grounds, Dom &Alb's
hotel to Phinncv's hotel.

At 6 p. m., Balloon Assension.
AU competitors forabove prizes will please to

be prompt on time.
A full Pollee Force In attendance.
A full display of Fireworks In the evening, the

finest ever seen in this section.
Citizens of all classes and-denotninatlons are

invited. By ORDER os Corm.

A are broke out in the stable and carriage
house of 31r. M. L. Hervey, 63 Oak street,Bing-
hamton, at about 11 o'clock Thursday night
last. The buildings were consumed, and three
horses were burned to death. Another home
was out of the stable, and is alive. With this
exception the property, including carriages, etc..
was wholly destroyed. The firemen came very
promptly ; bet their efforts 'were futile ; the
rapidity of the fire rendered the employment
of water entirely useless.

The losses will amount, it is estimated, to
$2,500; or something more. This will be ex-
clusive of the bath, vhielt was Mr. Aohn Lock-
wood's property f thimgh it' was built 'by 111r.
Hervey, _The insurance on the barn was 1300.
The property of Mr. 'Hervey was insured for

Where is Now 11111fordt
We want to travel. It is a little queer that'

people who have taken "atrip aroundtheworld"
never mentioned Itartist be` I
rated behind a •hlll, or is a subterranean bit of
territory almost uninhabited,. Thu_soil ;snit,
good there we know, or inige, lion' thefact that
Theeditor' of their newspaper a littlewhite Igo
advertised ft* a load of manure, and later called
;upon his sitbseaers.for a bushel era biiiheland
altalf of gotatoes.., And still later, this editor.
indite, Ned Invites, saying:. ,".Wie. want * dole
larfrom you, and yon, end your Total prig
dollars, Good• people of• Nov 191ford,.counit
down t—Tiogq-Record.

AP n PPiq referencoterrelr
"We IlyaHitteretfildro ig Aiige
claspnpoii the utsieela 'Ain greed Yetis tit:Allover'
their hauls find: dteimC A chltd"Will
thAti)lds vallhi !Li iontitli:When- ItT Can?
and wiffofteaextract trite gtecn cotat igMiter.
wtih lta lips. Cyldren and even grown
Wm. WA' iritonthe nitetabess thin emelt_sithid,barellequently difficultto'Van. ad.
Inag o,t,t.erin 146:ar.keif
*henRhred In contact with depcato attrfacts
willcatEiLtuf nice; that is dtglinit to •

—=They§ny 91;0 krounii #a tbo only Milt.
.14c bank butit is broken eye/play: •


